Formulations restrain 2 or more than 2 herbs are called polyherbal formulation. Drug formulation in Ayurveda is based on 2 principles: Use as a single drug and use of more than one drug. The last is known as polyherbal formulation. The idea of polyherbalism is peculiar to Ayurveda even though it is tricky to explain in term of modern parameters. The Ayurvedic literature Sarangdhar Samhita tinted the idea of polyherbalism to attain greater therapeutic efficacy. Polyherbal formulation has been used all around the earth due to its medicinal and therapeutic application. It has also recognized as polyherbal therapy or herb-herb combination. The active phytochemical constituents of individual plants are inadequate to attain the desirable therapeutic effects. When polyherbal and herbo-mineral formulations combining the multiple herbs in a meticulous ratio, it will give an enhanced therapeutic effect and decrease the toxicity. The active constituents used from individual plant are inadequate to provide attractive pharmacological action. There are evidences that crude plant extracts often have greater potency rather than isolated constituents. In traditional medicine whole plants or mixtures of plants are used rather than isolated compounds. Due to synergism, polyherbalism confers some benefits which are not accessible in single herbal formulations. Polyherbal formulations express high effectiveness in numerous diseases with safe high dose. Based on the nature of the interaction, there are 2 mechanisms on how synergism acts (i.e., pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetic). In words of pharmacokinetic synergism, the capacity of herb to ease the absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination of the other herbs is focused. Pharmacodynamics synergism on the other hand, studies the synergistic effect when active constituents with similar therapeutic activity are targeted by diverse mechanism of action. The present review encompasses all the significant features of polyherbal formulation.
INTRODUCTION
In the few decades, there has been exponentially growth in the field of herbal medicines. Nature always stands as a golden mark to exemplify the outstanding phenomena of symbiosis. Today about 80% of people in developing countries still relay on traditional medicine based largely on the different species of plants for their primary health care. About 500 of plants with medicinal uses are mentioned in ancient literature and 800 plants have been used in indigenous system of medicine. The various indigenous systems such as Ayurveda, siddha, unani use several plant species to treat different ailments [1] [2] [3] . Tyler defines herbal medicines as crude drugs of vegetable origin utilized for the treatment of disease states, often of a chronic nature, or to attain or maintain a condition of improved health. Current demands for herbal medicines have resulted in an annual market of$1.5 billion and increasingly widespread availability. The treatment of injury or disease by plants or plant material, either in the crude or processed state, is known as traditional herbal medicine. The medicinal plants with ethnomedicinal values are currently being screened for their therapeutic potential 4 . Herbal product has been used abundantly over the years in curing several diseases. Natural products and related structures are essential sources of new pharmaceuticals, because of the immense variety of functionally relevant secondary metabolites of microbial and plant species 5 . Herb-herb combinations also known as polyherbal therapy have been used in Chinese medicine practice for thousands of years, yet scientific evidence of their therapeutic benefits is lacking 6 . Drug combination often produces a promising effect in treatment of diseases over a single drug. The concept of drug combination has been well established in Western medicine and remarkable success has been achieved over the decades. In recent years, drug combination therapies in cancer and infectious diseases have offered new hope to patients 7 . Naturally occurring herbs and herbal ingredients organized into certain formula have been shown to have potential interaction effects. These include mutual enhancement, mutual assistance, mutual restraint and mutual antagonism 8 . In the Ayurvedic system of medicine mainly polyherbal compounds are used for treatment of various infections. The Unani system of medicine is also gaining global acceptance due to the amazing clinical efficiency of the formulations. Although Unani medicines have long been used, there is negligible documented evidence regarding their safety and effectiveness. The lack of evaluation has, in turn, slowed down the development of regulations and legislations 9 . The practice of herbal medicine spread from Asia to Europe. The Greeks are known to have acquired knowledge of it over the period from 468-377 BC. In turn, the Romans learned of it from the Greeks around 100 BC. The Islamic World learned of and began to practice this science around the time the Roman Empire fell, in the 5th century. By the 10th century, the Anglo-Saxon World was practicing herbal science and describing it in writings. Throughout the middle ages, most herbalism was practiced under the authority of the church, which maintained the authority to grow medicinal herbs and to introduce new herbal medicines 10 .
Advantages of polyherbal formulation over single herb
Ayurvedic and herbal medicinal products contain a combination of botanicals; each of these contains a number of chemical compounds that may give the anticipated activity in combination. The increasing interest in the use of plantbased formulations is leading to a fast growing market for Ayurvedic 11 . Herbal medicines are in widespread use and although many believe herbal medicines are safe, they are often used in combination and are drawn from plant sources with their own variability in species, growing conditions, and biologically active constituents. A major hypothetical advantage of botanicals over conventional single-component drugs is the presence of multiple active compounds that together can provide a potentiating effect that may not be achievable by any single compound. Polyherbal formulations have plant-based pharmacological agents which may exert synergistic, potentiative, agonistic antagonistic actions by virtue of its associated diverse active principles themselves.
These pharmacological principles work together in a dynamic way to produce maximum therapeutic efficacy with minimum side effects 12 . Based on the nature of the interaction, there are two mechanisms on how synergism acts (i.e., pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetic) 13 . In terms of pharmacokinetic synergism, the ability of herb to facilitate the absorption, distribution, metabolism and elimination of the other herbs is focused. Pharmacodynamics synergism on the other hand, studies the synergistic effect when active constituents with similar therapeutic activity are targeted to a similar receptor or physiological system. Other than that, it is believed that multiplicity of factors and complications cause diseases in most of the cases, leading to both visible and invisible symptoms. Here, combination of herbals may act on multiple targets at the same time to provide a thorough relief 14 . Due to synergism, polyherbalism offers some great benefits which lacks in single herbal formulation. It is evident that better therapeutic effect can be reached with a single multi-constituent formulation. For this, a lower dose of the herbal preparation would be needed to achieve desirable pharmacological action, thus reducing the risk of deleterious side-effects. Besides, PHFs bring to improved convenience for patients by eliminating the need of taking more than one different single herbal formulation at a time, which indirectly leads to better compliance and therapeutic effect. All these benefits have resulted in the popularity of PHF in the market when compared to single herbal formulation 15 . Polyherbal formulation also having multiple types of molecules against a disease complication so different molecules cure a disease by different mechanism so provide a complete therapy against a disease condition 16 .
Limitations of polyherbal formulation
When combinations of plants with these constituents are combined together it may show better activity when compared to the individual extract. But at the same time presence of many constituents may lead to chemical incompatibility which may result in instability 17 . In India, whereas most of the Ayurvedic PHFs are manufactured and exported, the regulation of Ayurvedic herbal preparation manufacturing is somewhat less stringent, despite the establishment of Drugs and Cosmetic Act to control the manufacture and quality control. According to the good clinical practices, toxicity studies and clinical trials on herbal formulations are not mandatory for application of patents and grant of manufacturing licenses to the Ayurvedic herbal formulation manufacturer 8, 19 . 
CONCLUSION
In the rising countries increased cost of medicine as well as their side effects has become a great task when the public health is concerned. The scientific advancement carries with it the improvement in polyherbal formulations, through the study of various phytoconstituents and discovery of useful herbs combinations which work synergistically to produce desirable effect. Although polyherbal formulation is commonly used in many parts of the world, but scientifically it has not been explored. PHFs provide treatment of diseases in a holistic approach. The scientific advancement carries with it the improvement in Ayurvedic formulation of PHFs, through the study of various phytoconstituents and discovery of useful herbs combinations, which work synergistically to produce desirable effect. Many herbal therapies are still under invivo evaluation and have not been evaluated by clinical trials. Moreover, safety evaluations such as toxicological studies have not performed. There is need of time to evaluate polyherbal formulation using scientific methods such as clinical trial, possible bioactive compounds and mechanism of action for the future world. Only with correct and rational use, PHFs can exert the best effect in human health. This review reveals the diversity of polyherbal formulation which have been using for long time traditionally as well as in dosage form. 
